ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
With the fast progress of computers and network techniques, online distance learning has become a feasible learning tool, especially for our university study. On the other side, with the continuous evolvement of modern technology and society, continuous education turns out to be an indispensable part of present-day life. For example, in Tsinghua University, Beijing (a top one in China) alone, there are already more than ten thousand students (around the country) who pursue their Master's degrees through distance learning with registration to the Institute of Continuous Education. Though these students are all working people and already obtained their Bachelor or Engineering diploma a number of years ago, the new challenge takes them back to study.
Compared to the normal students inside the university campus, the students following the continuous education have some particularities. They are usually working at different regions, sometimes more than a thousand kilometers apart from each other. They often have sparse time to follow the course lecture or have few possibilities to contact teachers though they may not live too far from a university. Some of them even have obtained their diplomas in other disciplines than the new subjects they would like to follow as they are facing the challenge of new techniques. It is clear that due to these particular problems, the courses they need and their learning styles would be quite different from regular ones. In practice, a number of challenges for the design and implementation of online courses are faced (Pohjola, 1999) .
In this paper, some general principles for designing considerations in developing online courses are first discussed; both expected properties and performance factors are included. Then, the components and structures of online courses are proposed and specified to distinguish the online courses from normal courses. One important ingredient of online courses is the ability to provide human-machine interaction through interactive demonstrations. How to select the development tools to increase course comprehension is discussed in detail with the help of both analytical and experimental results. As an example of the application of those general principles, a particular web course has been practically developed and conducted within a network education platform. Both the course implementation and application environment are presented, and some effect evaluations are provided.
GENERAL DESIGNING CONSIDERATIONS Properties Expected and Factors Considered
As a new means of education, a web course has some properties/features of its own. Alternatively, the design of a web course has significant influence on the course performance and education effects. Table 1 notes some expected properties of web courses and several factors to be considered in the design of web courses. An "X" indicates that the corresponding factor should take the corresponding property to design the web course.
A brief discussion is given to 2001; . It can be seen from Table 1 that both in choosing information resources and in organizing course contents, the current trend in the development of discipline should be reflected. The structure and content of web courses should be easily extended, not only for supporting association of related course units in a dynamic and layered way, but also for facilitating the selection of information resources and organizing the contents. In addition, the selection of information resources and the manner to navigate inside the course should be helpful for pushing the student's motivation in active and self learning. As the nature of a web course is imposed, the course structure should permit the users' sharing of the resources inside and/or outside the class, as well as the easy interactions between human-machine, teacher-student and teaching-learning. The latter is also very important for course navigation and content representation. Finally, the representation of course content should support the collaboration so learning task could be fulfilled by cooperation.
COMPONENTS AND STRUCTURE OF WEB COURSE

Multi Components
The contents of a web course are related to the subject of the course, while the components of a web course depend on the learning styles adopted by the course. Modern theories in educational psychology emphasize that use of different learning styles helps greatly in knowledge acquisition and retention. There are four important learning styles: (1) concrete experience, (2) abstract conceptualization, (3) reflective observation and (4) active experimentation. They can be simply stated as (1) feeling, (2) thinking, (3) watching and (4) doing, respectively. Depending on the personality and environment, a learner may prefer one learning style to another, but learning will be greatly enhanced if one is actively involved in all of them (Feldman, 1997) . In addition, this would be some assistance for turning the drudgery of learning into fun and introducing students to impressive adventures of exploring a new domain of knowledge.
According to the above stated theory, computer-based educational programs should strive to offer their learners, if possible, all of the four learning styles. This can be done by providing a collection of different components in addition to normal text notes, such as illustrated examples (with formula, tables, drawing, pictures and video), interactive or animated demonstrations, quick quizzes or self-tests, as well as references and resource links, etc. These components will help the learning in different ways. For example, the animated demonstrations could attract students to watch, the illustrated examples would give students more concrete feeling of complicated concepts, the self-tests could push students for deeper thinking and the interactive demonstrations would fulfill the needs of students for processing tasks practically. In making different combinations, the possibilities for learning will grow. With these components, the course would permit students using different styles of learning to enhance the study.
Course Structure
The organization of course components heavily influences the performance and operation of the course. According to the above discussions, the course structure should support different learning styles to enhance the leaning efficiency. From the leaning point of view, the course is better divided into a number of modules (associated modules can be grouped in chapter), where each module refers to one separate study unit (SU). Each study unit is concentrated with several related concepts, and should be composed of various components (such as indicated in the above sub-section) that have embedded the teacher's teaching experience.
The proposed structure for the online web course is sketched in Figure 1 . When the course started, five lists are accessible. The SU title list provides a list of SUs, which serves as the content of the course. The other four lists are composed of a number of pop-up content modules, where each of them has a particular function. Look at Figure 1 horizontally; each SU is made of component modules from all four lists. The course structure is a combination of tree structure and graph structure. The tree structure provides a fast and logical way to access different branches of the course. On the other side, the graph structure with cross-reference makes the navigation inside the course quite easy and nature. This mixed data structure has similar performance to that of the hierarchical hyperconcept map (HHCM) proposed by Sung (2001) .
The web course is physically composed of a number of web pages. Since the web course is accessible from the Internet, people could use net browser tools (for example, IE) to get into these pages. The Web page is the natural unit of the web course; each studying unit corresponds to an individual web page. The Web page also provides the framework of the course and serves as a platform for embedding separate component modules. The navigation among different SUs, such as between the former page and the next page can be easily accomplished using functions provided by the browser.
In addition, the proposed structure can be efficiently implemented by using the hyper-link among different web pages. Using the graph structures inherently embedded in the hyper-link connection, the physical location of different component modules is no long an obscurity to the users of the course. Users can easily follow the structure connection in Figure 1 to select the appropriate course contents.
Organization of Study Unit
The organization for each SU is illustrated in Figure 2 . SU is accessible through selecting the appropriate SU title. unit is clear and concise. Reference is provided for each SU, however, to help the reader to concentrate on the course content first, references for related SU are grouped together, and are attainable from the table of contents. While examples, demos and self-tests are directly accessible from the SU unit, they can also be selected from their respective lists, as shown by the connections in Figure 2 . This organization can help new users and old users to select different learning styles; as will be discussed.
SELECTION OF DEVELOPMENT TOOLS
In Figure 1 , five lists are indicated. All the components of these lists are structured in modules. The title and reference modules are made only with text, so the implementation should be very straightforward. The example module is made of text plus graphics and pre-computed image, so it is still similar to a test module. On the other side, the modules for demonstration and self-test are more complicated; they should provide interactive functions and perform some processing and/or analysis tasks.
Some Existing Developmental Tools
In implementing demonstrations and self-tests, some developmental tools should be employed. In order to free the developers from purely technological concerns, we have confined our choice with tools using sophisticated technology and having widespread usage. Each tool, in fact, has its own advantages and drawbacks, so different tools are selected to serve a specific task in the development. We now give some comments of the five available developmental tools we have had an experience with, in the hope of providing future developers with some useful guidelines and references. Figure 2: Organization of study desired since many learners need to access a web course through a modem with limited bandwidth and slow downloading speed. 3) Microsoft Visual J++ is for programming Java Applets, which are platformindependent, compact in size and capable of doing rather complex computations immediately. The only drawback is that a web page containing Java Applets generally takes longer time to load. However, once loaded, it can run very quickly on the local machine. 4) Microsoft Visual C++ is for developing ActiveX controls, which can be downloaded and installed on the local machine. ActiveX controls are also capable of doing any complicated computation tasks, and can access image files on the local machine. 5) Macromedia Dreamweaver is an integrated developmental environment for web site construction and maintenance. It provides powerful assistance to combine all relevant media components together seamlessly. It also serves as a handy editor of JavaScript, a simple script language for adding controllable functions to the web pages (e.g., to pop up a new window, to expand or collapse directory trees).
1) Mathworks Matlab
In developing a particular web course, these tools can be integrated as shown in Figure 3 . Matlab toolboxes can serve as a backstage process center to produce resultant pictures or data further used by Macromedia Flash to create visually appealing multimedia, animated demos. Java Applets (programming using Microsoft Visual J++) and ActiveX Controls (compiled using Microsoft Visual C++) can provide dynamic computing power and show calculated results according to user-specified parameters. These two tools emphasize more the visual impact of the web course. Macromedia Dreamweaver can combine all the results together into a user-friendly web course interface on HTML pages.
COMPARISON OF DEMONSTRATIVE MODULES
Different implementation tools lend to different styles in the resulting modules. Some discussions and experimental comparison of three categories of demonstrative modules (Flash Movies, Java Applets and ActiveX controls) are given below.
(1) Flash Movies Flash Movies help learners to understand a new concept by demonstrating a sample process of certain ideas through animation. In this way, Flash Movies would provide learners with a vivid, intuitive interpretation of an abstract conception, and thereby enhance the learners' comprehen- sion. As a common media on the web, they shall also appeal psychologically to our online readers, who are already accustomed to, and expect always, the fun and excitement of web surfing. A third virtue is that as images created in Flash are represented as graph vectors, complied Flash Movies are generally compact in size, which facilitates the process of page transmission over today's band limited Internet.
(2) Java Applets The application of Java technology could help greatly in making the course truly portable and less dependent on slow Internet connection (Ahluwalia, 2000) . Each Java applet can serve certain functions with user-customized parameters, or in other words, it allows the user to choose operating parameters according to their own wishes.
(3) ActiveX Controls With a registered class id, ActiveX controls can process any image file stored in the user's own computer, if it is of the legible/permitted type. The resultant image can also be locally saved. Obviously, this offers the learner much greater flexibility. In addition, as ActiveX controls are programmed with C++ and pre-compiled before running, they also have of greater calculating power and higher runtime efficiency.
(4) Comparison
Aside from the qualitative comments on each kind of produced components, an evaluation and comparison experiment of the features and performances of the three categories of demonstration modules in a numerical manner is also conducted. In this experiment, 16 Flash Movie files, 12 Java Applets and 12 ActiveX Control modules are tested for their average page load time of the local machine with a virtual stopwatch. Using the campus network, these files are downloaded from the server on course site. In Table 2 , the average file sizes (including accompanying images) are listed with the experimental results to give a hint on the possible transmission time. These experimental results are obtained with a Pentium II 800 machine. However, the platform is not critical because what is interesting and important here is not the absolute time, but the relative ranking, as the selection of tools is based on their relative performance.
From the information above, it seems that Flash Movies are most suitable for network transmission. Java Applets are moderate in size but take quite a while to be loaded by the browser. ActiveX Controls are pre-registered on the local machine and will virtually take no time to start up once approved by the user. Although it is of remarkable size, it can be downloaded beforehand. In some sense, these three kinds of modules rank in an upward se- quence from Flash to ActiveX in terms of interactivity, flexibility and process power. However, components with greater computational power and runtime flexibility generally score less in terms of access security or stability, and vise versa. For instance, an ActiveX Control component has the greatest computational power, and allows the user to manipulate image files on his own machine, whereas a Java Applet will only allow the user to select from a number of pre-limited pictures and a Flash Movie gives no more than a pre-recorded demonstration. On the other hand, Flash Movies will do no harm to your local machine, and Java Applets will work on image files temporarily downloaded to your virtual machine, but there exists the danger of damaging your own files if they are of the illegal type and are improperly processed by the ActiveX controls. The comparison of these three kinds of component, and thus three tools, is summed up in Figure 4. 
IMPLEMENTATION AND APPLICATION
Course Implementation
Based on the above discussions, a new web course named "Fundamentals of Image Processing and Analysis", which is targeted specifically to the continuous education program for working people, has been implemented. Different from some other image processing CAI systems, which are only structured according to different categories of image operations (Ahluwalia, 2000) , this course aims at providing multiple options to help learners with each new conception in image processing and analysis. It is a concrete course, in which theory and practice are closely related. Therefore, the interactive demonstrations and manipulations are thus very useful for capturing the meaning of different concepts. In addition, a number of practical image processing techniques and algorithms are discussed in the course. To give students a deep impression of related theories, showing the results obtained by applying these techniques is mandatory and can help the understanding of the principles.
In course implementation, the content has been divided into 60 study units. Each unit has a few numbers of examples and demonstrations linked to the related concepts in this unit. For each study unit, at least three quick quizzes or self-tests are provided near the end of the unit. All these examples, demonstrations and self-tests are convoked by keywords to appear in new windows, so the main stream of text can be kept concise. New users can simply follow the structure of the study unit for progressive learning.
On the other side, as indicated in Fig From the demonstration list, the user can select 36 interactive programs for image manipulation. From the self-test list, the user can pick up one of 219 quizzes with hints and explanatory answers to test himself. Note that the hints are important as the user can get more insight from it for better understanding the problem and can find the best way to give the solution. In addition, this can split a test into two levels, so it would be more efficient and flexible. Explanatory answer is also important as the learner can deeply capture the principle of problems. It helps learner to learn more things from making exercises. Reading the explanation is also an education phase.
Some interface examples can be found in .
Application Environment
The above course has been conducted with the help of "Tsinghua WebSchool" (Web, 2002) . "Tsinghua WebSchool" is a web-based learning system made by Tsinghua University. It is a platform for conducting the tele-learning. The main functions provided include make announcement, help the query and answer between instructor and students, and some courseware management, as well as material download. It can be seen that this platform provides a suitable environment for continuous education (Collis, 1999) .
Among the several thousands of registered students who pursue their Master's degrees through distance learning by using "Tsinghua WebSchool", more than 700 students followed the course "Fundamentals of Image Processing and Analysis" in 2002. As they are distributed in more than 50 cities around the country, with some of them as far apart several thousand kilometers from each other, such a web course would be quite convenient.
Effect Investigation
An effect investigation/performance evaluation using the following 10 questions was carried out in order to get some overview of the course for credibility and effectiveness. The questions are: (1) Is it simple to access? (2) Do you think its interface is friendly? (3) Is it easy to manipulate? (4) Are the functions comprehensive? (5) Is it closely related to the course? (6) Does it clearly illustrate the concepts of the textbook? (7) Is it heuristic for your learning? (8) How do you think about its interactivity? (9) Does it provide assistance for your learning? (10) Are you satisfied with its running conditions? These 10 questions are designed on the basis of an early investigation work for a stand-alone courseware (Zhang, 1999) with some adaptations and improvements. Among these 10 questions, the first five are more for judging the functionality of this web course and the last five are more for evaluating the competency of using this web course in education.
Students are asked to select only one from four levels of ranks (Inferior, O.K., Good, and Excellent) for each of the above 10 questions. This would not be a cumbersome task, as most of these questions are quite concentrated only on a particular aspect of the web course, so the answer can be simply made. Alternatively, with the coverage of different aspects, the statistic based on all the answers together could show a common opinion and provide some useful insights into suitability of the course.
The statistics of answers for these questions are depicted in Figure 5 . It seems large numbers of students are quite satis-fied as seen from the statistical results. Roughly speaking, for each question, around one third of students selected the "Excellent" answer, and more then two thirds selected the "Excellent" answer or the "Good" answer. This is quite encouraging. In fact, more than 90% of answers are confirmative (for questions 5, 6, 9 and 10, 100%), this indicate that this course in general has been developed successfully.
The statistical results in Figure 5 also indicated that a more user-friendly interface is required. One reason for this problem would be that as three modules (developed with Flash Movie, Java Applets and ActiveX Control, respectively) are used in one course, the interfaces of different modules have some variant appearances. According to the study and comparison made earlier, development tools-with each of them having its particular strength and weaknesses-should be used for modules of different purposes. Therefore, the solution for this problem would be to make the interfaces of different modules more similar, which would be taken into account for the next version. Another point should be discussed is related to question 7, for which the "Inferior" answer number is higher than that of other questions. Though the web course provides many modules for showing visual information and for prompting student's motivation, this is merely to make each study step more efficient; the whole strategy for learning is barely changed. To make the learning more heuristic, we believe, some further works on using some more suitable strategies for distance learning should be conducted.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper, a number of rules of thumb for designing online web courses are discussed. These considerations serve as guidelines in the design of a particular web course for distance learning. They have also been incorporated into the real implementation of this web course that is highly scalable, and with suitable interactivity and portability.
In addition, different learning components to provide different learning styles and to increase learning performance have been created and integrated into a manageable course structure, which provides some flexible access ability and easy navigation capability. This module-based structure, with the organization of study units, also reduces the possible disorientation and cognitive overload in learning practice.
Finally, suitable development tools are compared and selected for different demonstration and interaction purposes. Three types of modules, each with appropriate properties for pre-defined functions, have been developed. Their combination makes the course with more attractive and comprehensible features, as indicated by the primary evaluation results. 
